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A B S T R A C T   

Magnetocaloric energy conversion devices (e.g., room air conditioners and household refrigerators) have the 
potential to significantly reduce the emissions associated with refrigerant leakage into the atmosphere but still 
have lower efficiencies compared to mature vapor compression systems. The efficiency of a magnetocaloric 
cooling device derives not only from its design characteristics (e.g., solid refrigerant, hydraulic system, and 
magnet system) and its operating temperature span but also from its modulating capability. Owing to the lack of 
experimental data regarding this topic, the advantage of modulating the cooling capacity (i.e., the part-load 
performance) of an active magnetic regenerator prototype is demonstrated experimentally for the first time. 
The capacity modulation is carried out by means of regulating both the cycle frequency of the device and the 
volumetric flow rate of the heat transfer fluid. At a 14 K temperature span and a 1.4 Hz frequency, the mag-
netocaloric refrigerator prototype using 3.8 kg of gadolinium provided a maximum cooling capacity of 452 W 
with an appreciable coefficient of performance of 3.2, which corresponds to a second-law efficiency of 15.5 %. At 
part-load operating conditions, the device can produce a cooling capacity of 245 W with an increased second-law 
efficiency of 29.7 %, or a coefficient of performance of 6.2, making it more competitive with traditional vapor 
compression systems. In future studies, the experimental data obtained may be implemented in a dynamic 
building energy model to quantify the energy-saving benefits of part-load operation by estimating the overall 
system efficiency during a typical cooling season.   

1. Introduction 

The latest Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change report on 
global warming and climate change underlined the urgency of acceler-
ating the pace of cutting greenhouse gas emissions to avoid warming of 
1.5◦C or 2◦C and mitigate environmental concerns such as ocean acid-
ification, sea level rise, heavy rainfall, and extreme droughts (European 
Commission, 2021). To tackle the dire impacts of climate change, the 
European Commission proposed an EU-wide greenhouse gas (GHG) 
emission target of at least 55 % by 2030, compared to 1990 levels, and a 
sustainable path towards climate neutrality by 2050 (European Com-
mission, 2020a). Moreover, the Renewable Energy Directive established 
new binding targets for the EU for 2030 of at least 32 % of renewable 
energy sources in the EU’s energy mix and a reduction of energy con-
sumption through improvements in energy efficiency by at least 32.5 % 
(European Commission, 2020b). In Europe, buildings are the largest 

energy consumers (ca. 40 % of the EU energy consumption) and account 
for 36 % of the GHG emissions (European Commission, 2019). Thus, the 
building sector is crucial to achieving the EU’s climate targets. 

The modernization of the building sector in light of technological 
improvements will help the EU boost the energy efficiency of buildings. 
In existing buildings, the vast majority of cooling and heating systems 
like refrigerators, heat pumps, and air conditioners employ the vapor 
compression cycle, which has caused unpredicted global environmental 
impacts such as ozone layer depletion and global warming due to its 
gaseous refrigerant being released into the atmosphere as direct emis-
sions (Catalini et al., 2019). However, direct emissions produced over 
the course of the system lifetime only contribute to a small proportion of 
the total lifetime emissions of a vapor compression system, while indi-
rect emissions mainly due to energy consumption can account for up to 
90 % of the total lifetime emissions (Lee et al., 2016). The development 
of energy-conversion technologies with fewer harmful effects on the 
environment and improved energy efficiency will drastically affect the 
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global energy demand and hence reduce the carbon footprint in the 
building sector. For this reason, conventional vapor compression tech-
nologies need to be retrofitted with more environmentally friendly re-
frigerants and energy-efficient versions in order to improve the 
sustainability of buildings. 

One alternative is magnetocaloric energy conversion, which relies on 
utilizing the magnetocaloric effect (MCE) in solid-state magnetocaloric 
materials (MCMs) (Pecharsky and Gschneidner Jr, 1999). In an adia-
batic process, the MCE is indicated by a temperature change due to a 
varying magnetic field. When an external magnetic field is applied 
adiabatically, the disorder of the magnetic spins reduces, thereby 
decreasing the magnetic entropy. The lowering of the magnetic entropy 
leads to an increase in the lattice and electronic entropy contributions to 
remain a constant total entropy, causing the material to heat up. After 
the heat is removed from the system, adiabatic demagnetization restores 
the magnetic entropy, thereby reducing the material temperature 
(Smith et al., 2012). The MCE near room temperature in most MCMs is 
limited to a maximum adiabatic temperature change of less than 8 K, 
which is too small to attain a useful temperature span in a cooling device 
(Lyubina, 2017). The active magnetic regenerator (AMR) concept, 
where the MCM acts as a refrigerant and a regenerator at the same time 
(Barclay, 1982), is an efficient process to achieve cooling at higher 
useful temperature spans (Zimm, 2016). 

The development of AMR systems that employ alternative heat 
transfer fluids (HTF) and solid refrigerants with no ozone depletion or 
direct global warming potential and potentially higher efficiencies than 
vapor compression systems has gained large research interest in recent 
years (Kitanovski et al., 2015a). A comprehensive list of magnetocaloric 
prototypes can be found in Refs. (Greco et al., 2019; Trevizoli et al., 
2016a; Zimm et al., 2018). Most AMR devices utilize spheres of gado-
linium (Gd) as the MCM, which has a Curie temperature near 293 K, and 
Gd is often considered the benchmark refrigerant for room-temperature 
applications (Smith et al., 2012). Extensive research has been carried out 
on efficiency improvements of AMR systems by modeling and testing 
new MCMs (Engelbrecht et al., 2013; Jacobs et al., 2013; Lei et al., 2016; 
Neves Bez et al., 2016; Pecharsky et al., 2016; Richard et al., 2004; 
Tegus et al., 2002; Tušek et al., 2014; Vieira et al., 2021), improved 
geometries of the MCM (Aprea et al., 2018; Kamran et al., 2017; T. Lei 
et al., 2017; Li et al., 2019; Liang et al., 2021; Plait et al., 2022; Trevizoli 
et al., 2017; Tušek et al., 2013; Vuarnoz and Kawanami, 2012; You et al., 
2018; Zhang et al., 2021), composites of Gd/first-order phase transition 
alloys (Chung et al., 2022; Dedruktip et al., 2022), geometries of the 
AMR bed (Dall’Olio et al., 2017b; Olio et al., 2015), non-water HTFs 

(Chiba et al., 2017; Kamran et al., 2017; Z. Lei et al., 2017; Mugica et al., 
2017), different thermodynamic AMR cycles (He et al., 2013; Kita-
novski et al., 2014; Plaznik et al., 2013; Romero Gómez et al., 2013), 
different magnetic field profiles (Bjørk and Engelbrecht, 2010) and fluid 
flow profiles (Fortkamp et al., 2018; Nakashima et al., 2018a, 2018b; 
Teyber et al., 2017), advanced permanent magnet configurations 
(Arnold et al., 2014; Bahl et al., 2012; Bjørk et al., 2010; Insinga et al., 
2016; Lionte et al., 2021; Okamura and Hirano, 2013; Trevizoli et al., 
2015; You et al., 2016a), heat transfer enhancements (Chen et al., 2014; 
You et al., 2017, 2016b), control strategies (Aprea et al., 2017; Huang 
et al., 2019; Qian et al., 2019, 2018), and improved AMR designs with 
reduced thermal parasitic losses (Eriksen et al., 2016; Lozano et al., 
2013; Trevizoli et al., 2016b). Despite the large efforts that have been 
made to improve the efficiency of magnetocaloric devices, their 
second-law efficiencies are less than those of ultra-high efficiency vapor 
compression systems (up to 50 % (Steven Brown and Domanski, 2014)). 
In addition, AMR cooling devices need to operate at high frequencies to 
remain economically competitive with vapor compression systems 
(Egolf et al., 2004). 

Generally, to make magnetocaloric cooling devices more econom-
ical, their specific cooling capacity must be increased. An efficient way 
to do so is to increase the operating frequency of the device (Egolf et al., 
2010; Kitanovski et al., 2015b; Masche et al., 2021), but only up to the 
frequencies at which the required temperature span along the AMR can 
be established and exceeded (Kitanovski et al., 2015b). There are also 
several technical issues that limit the machine operation at high fre-
quencies, such as limited HTF properties, limited stability of the MCM, 
and limitations given by flow channels, fluid flow switching armatures, 
etc. (Egolf et al., 2010). Several studies also indicate that for each fre-
quency, there is an optimum utilization factor that ensures the optimum 
AMR cooling operation (Egolf et al., 2010; Kitanovski et al., 2015b). 
Higher operating frequencies are linked to a lower coefficient of per-
formance (COP), and hence a lower device efficiency. This is mostly 
driven by the fact that the optimum utilization is approximately con-
stant with respect to frequency, and as the frequency increases, the fluid 
flow rate must also increase to maintain the utilization, which increases 
the viscous dissipation due to pumping losses. Concurrently, the number 
of transfer units of the regenerator decreases, resulting in lower regen-
erator effectiveness and lower overall efficiency (Masche et al., 2021). 
Hence, the utilization factor and operating frequency play an important 
role in the cost and energy efficiency of an AMR device. 

One attempt to improve the efficiency of AMR systems and compete 
with vapor compression systems is to consider the operation of the AMR 

Nomenclature 

Acronyms 
AMR Active Magnetic Regenerator 
DTU Technical University of Denmark 
MCM Magnetocaloric Material 
MCE Magnetocaloric Effect 

Roman symbols 
c Specific heat capacity [J•kg− 1•K− 1] 
COP Coefficient of Performance [-] 
d Diameter [mm] 
f Operating (motor) frequency [Hz] 
Fb Blow fraction [%] 
p Pressure [bar] 
Q̇c Cooling power [W] 
T Temperature [K] 
Tamb Ambient temperature [K] 
Tcold Cold reservoir temperature [K] 

Thot Hot reservoir temperature [K] 
U Utilization factor [-] 
V̇ Volumetric flow rate [L/h] 
Ẇlosses Iron losses [W] 
Ẇmag Magnetic power [W] 
Ẇshaft Shaft power [W] 
Ẇpump Pumping power [W] 

Greek symbols 
ΔT Temperature span, Thot-Tcold [K] 
ηII Second-law efficiency [%] 
ρ Density [kg•m− 3] 
Γ Shaft torque [Nm] 

Subscripts 
f Fluid 
s Solid refrigerant  
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system at part-load conditions. Qian et al. (Qian et al., 2018) proposed a 
feedback control strategy to automatically tune the fluid flow rate and 
cycle frequency for capacity modulation under part-load operating 
conditions by numerical simulation. The authors reported a 500 % 
enhancement of the COP for an air-conditioning system when operated 
under part-load conditions, demonstrating the large energy-saving po-
tential for part-load operation. However, experimental confirmation of 
the simulation results is still lacking. Here, for the first time, we present 
an experimental study on the effect of capacity modulation of an AMR 
cooling device by regulating the fluid flow rate and cycle frequency on 
the energy efficiency and energy-saving potential when the device 
operates under partial load. Hence, the study attempts to optimize the 
efficiency of an AMR cooling device by realizing partial load operating 
conditions. 

2. Experimental 

2.1. Apparatus for part-load testing 

The performance demonstration and operation under part-load 
conditions were carried out in a rotary multi-bed AMR system. The 
main design features of the AMR system are illustrated in Fig. 1a. Table 1 
also gives an overview of the main AMR design components. Each of the 
13 trapezoid-shaped regenerator beds comprises 295 g of commercial- 
grade Gd arranged as a packed sphere bed with particles having di-
ameters of between 0.35 and 0.71 mm. A continuously operating cen-
trifugal pump delivers the overall flow of HTF to the AMR device and 
connects the AMR beds with the cold reservoir (connected to the heat 
source) and hot reservoir (connected to the heat sink). From a hydraulic 
point of view, each AMR bed is connected to a fluid-collecting manifold 
and a fluid-distributing manifold on the hot side and similarly on the 
cold side. More details about the AMR design can be found in Refs. 
(Dall’Olio et al., 2021, 2017a). 

The fluid flow in the cold-to-hot direction (i.e., the cold blow) and 
hot-to-cold direction (i.e., the hot blow) through each regenerator bed 
can be controlled using two sets of solenoid valves installed on the 
regenerator hot outlet and inlet, respectively. This allows a constant 
circulation of the HTF. In particular, after magnetization of the AMR 

bed, heat is transferred from the solid refrigerant to the HTF due to the 
MCE. The warm HTF is then displaced towards the hot reservoir, where 
it rejects heat into the hot reservoir heat exchanger (or heat sink) that 
can keep a fixed hot reservoir temperature (Thot) controlled by a com-
mercial chiller. In the other half of the AMR cycle, after the removal of 
the magnetic field, the temperature of the MCM is lowered so that heat is 
transferred from the HTF to the MCM. The HTF is then displaced to-
wards the cold reservoir, where heat is absorbed from an electric cir-
culation heater (or heat source) that controls the cold reservoir 
temperature (Tcold). The fluid flow path through an AMR bed is illus-
trated in Fig. 1b. The temperature span (ΔT) of the AMR device can then 

Fig. 1. (a) Photo-realistic rendering of the CAD model of the rotary AMR system developed at DTU Energy. (b) Schematic of the AMR experimental setup.  

Table 1 
AMR system specifications.  

Property Value 

Magnet system  
Magnet type Rotating 
Number of poles Two 
Magnet material NdFeB 
Total magnet volume 10532 cm3 

Maximum magnetic flux 
density 

1.44 T 

Air gap 34 mm 
Hydraulic system 
Flow circuit Parallel flow 
Heat transfer fluid Deionized water mixed with 10 vol.% mono- 

ethylene glycol 
Fluid flow control Solenoid valves 
Fluid flow transport Centrifugal pump 
Regenerator characteristics 
Bed geometry Trapezoid 
Bed volume 60.30 cm3, 0.059 m long, 0.017 m height 
Bed porosity 0.38 
Number of beds 13 (fixed) 
Number of layers 1 
Bed type Spheres 
MCM Gadolinium 
MCM mass 295 g (3.83 kg in total) 
MCM particle diameters 0.35-0.71 mm 
MCM specific entropy 

change 
3.5 J/kg/K at a peak temperature of 290.5 K at 1 T  
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be defined as the difference between the hot and cold reservoir 
temperatures. 

Resistance thermometers and pressure transmitters were installed 
inside the four manifolds to measure the temperature and pressure, 
respectively. The temperature of the HTF exiting the regenerator at the 
cold outlet was measured using thermocouples. This particular tem-
perature can indicate how well the flow among the regenerator beds is 
balanced, as demonstrated previously (D. Eriksen et al., 2016; Masche 
et al., 2022). A torque meter was installed on the magnet shaft to 
measure the power needed to rotate the magnetic circuit (Ẇshaft). The 
position of the rotating magnet was monitored by an absolute rotary 
encoder mounted on the shaft. The information from the encoder angle 
reading was used to open and close the solenoid valves at the relevant 
times. The fluid flow rate was measured using a low range (0.5–10 
L/min) and a high range (5.7–56.8 L/min) flow meter. The accuracies of 
the measurement instruments are given in (M. Masche et al., 2021). 

2.2. Test procedure 

In a previous study, running the AMR device at a cycle frequency of 
1.4 Hz appeared to be the optimum frequency in terms of achieving the 
maximum cooling capacity (Masche et al., 2022). Hence, it may be 
considered the full-load cooling capacity of the AMR device. Therefore, 
initially, a set of experiments was performed at 1.4 Hz and different 
volumetric fluid flow rates (presented as the utilization factors) to 
achieve steady-state full-load operation, which was selected as a refer-
ence condition for comparison with part-load operation. Steady-state 
operating conditions were achieved when the standard deviation of 
the measured reservoir temperature span was below 0.05 K for more 
than about 2 min. The experimental data were then averaged over a 
period of 10 min. 

The utilization factor (U) was used to allow a performance compar-
ison with other magnetic refrigeration systems. The cooling perfor-
mance of AMR systems has been shown to be optimum at a specific value 
of U for a given regenerator geometry, frequency, and temperature span 
(Nakashima et al., 2018a, 2018b; Trevizoli et al., 2016c). Generally, 
higher values of U are desired when lower temperature spans are 
demanded for the AMR application (Velázquez et al., 2014). U is a 
dimensionless number and is given by: 

U =
ρf cf V̇

2 f ms cs
(Eq. 1) 

Where cs represents the average specific heat capacity of Gd, which is 
set to cs = 380 J kg− 1 K− 1, as per (Vieira et al., 2021). ms is the total mass 
of MCM, which is 3.83 kg. cf, ρf , and V̇ are the fluid specific heat ca-
pacity, the fluid density, and the volumetric fluid flow rate, respectively. 

All experiments were performed at constant reservoir temperatures. 
The hot reservoir temperature controlled by the chiller was kept con-
stant at a value of approximately 301 K, whilst the cold reservoir tem-
perature controlled by the heater was about 287 K, leading to a constant 
nominal temperature span of 14 K. The average fluid blow fraction (Fb), 
which is the ratio of a single fluid blow period to the whole AMR cycle 
period (Fortkamp et al., 2018), was set to 36 % in the cold-to-hot and 
hot-to-cold directions. In addition, the magnetic field profile is centered 
on the fluid flow profile, i.e., the mid-points of the periods of cold/hot 
fluid blow and magnetization/demagnetization are aligned. The cold 
and hot fluid blow periods are identical, and each of the beds has the 
same fluid flow profile. 

Previously, we also reported variations in the fluid temperatures at 
the cold outlets of the 13 beds as a result of flow imbalances in the multi- 
bed AMR system, possibly due to different hydraulic resistances through 
the beds (Masche et al., 2022). As a result, the AMR cooling performance 
was shown to be reduced. Fluid flow imbalances between the beds could 
be corrected by adjusting the fluid blow fractions of individual beds, 
leading to lower cold outlet fluid temperature variations, which had a 

favorable effect on the AMR cooling performance. The experimental 
data presented in this work are hence based on an adjusted flow to 
obtain the best AMR cooling performance under different operating 
conditions. 

The full-load operation experiments were performed to obtain a 
cooling performance map (COP vs. the cooling capacity) that was later 
compared with the performance maps at part-load operating conditions. 
Part-load operating conditions were achieved by varying the cycle (or 
AMR) frequency and the volumetric flow rate of the HTF, whilst keeping 
both the reservoir temperature span and fluid blow fractions similar to 
the full-load conditions. In total, three frequencies and fourteen different 
utilizations were tested, giving a total of 42 experiments. The operating 
test conditions are summarized in Table 2. 

The cooling power (Q̇c) was calculated from the temperature dif-
ference of the fluid between the inlet and outlet of the cold reservoir 
heater (ΔTcold) multiplied by the volumetric flow rate and properties of 
the HTF (see ). The COP of the AMR device, which was determined by , 
takes into account the magnetic power (Ẇmag) and pumping power 
(Ẇpump) as the input power contributions, and hence the work due to the 
AMR internal operation. The latter power contribution is the power 
needed to overcome the viscous losses of the working fluid. In , p1, p2, p3, 
and p4 represent the fluid pressures measured inside the four manifolds. 
The Ẇmag term is calculated by subtracting the drivetrain power losses 
(Ẇlosses) from the Ẇshaft, and it is given in . The Ẇlosses is a function of the 
AMR frequency (fAMR) and includes eddy current power losses and 
bearing frictional losses, as demonstrated in Refs. (M. Masche et al., 
2021; Masche et al., 2022). The fAMR is twice the operating frequency (f), 
as the rotating magnet assembly generates two high field regions. The 
definition of the COP of the ideal (Carnot) AMR device (COPideal) using 
leads to the determination of the second-law efficiency (ηII) that ac-
counts for all external irreversibilities and quantifies the actual perfor-
mance of the AMR system compared to an ideal system. The valve power 
consumption is external to the AMR operation and hence not included in 
the COP equation. 

Q̇c = V̇ ρf cf ΔTcold (Eq. 2)  

COP =
Q̇c

Ẇmag + Ẇpump
(Eq. 3)  

Ẇpump = V̇(p1 − p2 + p3 − p4) (Eq. 4)  

Ẇmag = Ẇshaft − Ẇlosses (Eq. 5)  

Ẇshaft = πfAMRΓ (Eq. 6)  

COPideal =
Tcold

Thot − Tcold
(Eq. 7)  

ηII =
COP

COPideal
(Eq. 8) 

The relative standard uncertainties of the utilization factor, cooling 
capacity, pumping power, magnetic power, temperature span, COP, and 
second-law efficiency were estimated to be approximately 1 %, 10 %, 3 

Table 2 
Operating conditions.  

Parameter Value 

AMR cycle Reversed Brayton 
Volumetric flow rate, V̇ 250–1700 L/h 
Cycle (AMR) frequency, fAMR 0.5 Hz; 1.1 Hz; 1.4 Hz 
Average cold and hot fluid blow fractions, Fb 36 % 
Average ambient temperature, Tamb 296 K 
Average hot reservoir temperature, Thot 301 K 
Average cold reservoir temperature, Tcold 287 K  
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%, 2 %, 1 %, 10 %, and 10 %, respectively, as per the Taylor Series 
Method (Coleman and Steele, 2018). The experimental data for the COP 
of the AMR device are presented for four systems: one system where only 
the shaft work to rotate the regenerator and pump are included, and the 
component inefficiencies external to the regenerator are excluded 
(referred to as the idealized system) and three systems where irrevers-
ibilities due to transmission losses and pumping losses are included. In 
the latter ones, three classes of efficiency equipment were considered to 
assess the COP of realistic AMR systems utilizing i) low-efficiency (LE) 
equipment, ii) medium-efficiency (ME) equipment, and iii) 
high-efficiency (HE) equipment. For each efficiency class, representative 
efficiencies are chosen. Table 3 summarizes the different efficiency 
classes and their design irreversibilities. 

3. Results and discussion 

The effect of cooling capacity modulation for the AMR system 
operating at steady-state conditions is presented in Fig. 2. At a cycle 
frequency of 1.4 Hz and a fixed temperature span of 14 K, the system 
achieved a peak cooling capacity of around 452 W at a utilization factor 
of about 0.33, which appears to be the optimum at the given frequency 
after adjusting only the volumetric flow rate. In addition to adjusting 
only the volumetric flow rate (and hence the utilization factor), the cycle 
frequency can also be controlled to modulate the cooling capacity of the 
system. It can be seen that the optimum utilization to reach the 
maximum cooling capacity changes with both the utilization and fre-
quency, keeping both the temperature span and average blow fractions 
constant. It should be noted that the valve adjustments made to keep the 
outlet temperatures from each regenerator more uniform can change the 
utilization where the maximum cooling power occurs at each frequency. 
The plot also demonstrates the strong dependency of the cooling power 
on the utilization factor, which was also reported by Trevizoli et al. 
(2016b) and Lozano et al. (2016). Hence, the amount of heat transfer 
fluid and cycle frequency must be explored thoroughly to obtain 
maximum cooling capacities. 

Fig. 3a shows that the magnetocaloric device at full-load and at U =
0.33, where it produced the highest cooling power, was not operating 
most energy efficiently, indicated by a COP lower than the maximum 
value. In other words, the maximum cooling COP of the system occurred 
at lower utilization than the maximum cooling capacity, and this trend 
was similar for the different load conditions. This was also the case 
regardless of whether the AMR system was considered an idealized or 
realistic system with three different efficiency classes. For instance, for 
the system with HE equipment, the maximum cooling capacity was 
achieved with a COP of 2.5 (U = 0.33), which was below the maximum 
COP of 3.2 (U = 0.14). The reason why the AMR operates more effi-
ciencty at lower utilization is due to both the reduced magnetic and 
pumping power input as a result of a lower pressure drop across the 
system (Masche et al., 2022), and a more efficient heat transfer. It is 
interesting to note that the peak of the COP for the ideal system was 4.6 
at U = 0.14 at 1.4 Hz and 5.3 at U = 0.12 at 1.1 Hz (Fig. 3b), respec-
tively, slightly shifted towards larger utilization when a system with 
realistic efficiency equipment was considered. This utilization shift was 
not observed for a system running at a cycle frequency of 0.5 Hz 
(Fig. 3b). Additionally, there are only small differences between the 
three equipment cases with respect to the system efficiency, while the 

assumption of an ideal system can largely overestimate the cooling ef-
ficiency of the device. As expected, the system with LE components 
produced cooling with the lowest efficiency. Fig. 3d also plots the 
cooling performance for all three cycle frequencies for an ideal AMR 
system, indicating that the system COP will decrease gradually with 
increasing the cycle frequency. 

Fig. 4a-b illustrate how the AMR cooling efficiency is affected by 
varying the electric motor efficiency or pumping efficiency whilst 
keeping the efficiency of the pump or motor constant at low or high 
levels. The operating conditions in all four cases were the same with a 
cycle frequency of 0.5 Hz, a constant temperature span of 14 K, and 
average blow fractions in the cold and hot blow directions of 36 %. The 
general trend was that the electric motor efficiency appeared to be the 
dominating component in the AMR system, as changing from HE motor 
efficiency (ηM,HE) to LE motor efficiency (ηM,LE) resulted in a greater 
reduction of the AMR cooling efficiency than changing from HE 
pumping efficiency (ηP,HE) to LE pumping efficiency (ηP,LE). Interest-
ingly, the effect of varying the pumping efficiency on the cooling COP is 
nearly negligible. Previous studies that have shown that the magnetic 
power (Masche et al., 2022) or shaft power (Fortkamp et al., 2018) are 
the dominating power input of an AMR system, indicating that in-
efficiency variations in the motor drive system can have a greater impact 
on the AMR cooling efficiency than inefficiency variations in the pump. 

The cooling performance maps (cooling COP vs. cooling capacity) for 
the AMR system at full-load and part-load operating conditions are 
shown in Fig. 5a-d. It is clear that cooling performance maps were very 
sensitive to the efficiency class equipment that was used in the AMR 
system. The cooling COP substantially decreased, as the efficiencies of 
both the electric motor and pump were reduced, while providing the 
same cooling load as for the idealized system. This can be identified as a 
flattening of the performance maps in the plots. Finally, the plots stress 
that for each of the four studied systems, the combined adjustment of the 
cycle frequency and volumetric fluid flow rate (or utilization factor) are 
crucial modulation strategies to realize part-load operation of an AMR 
system with enhanced energy-saving potential. 

4. Conclusion 

The cooling performance of a rotary multi-bed active magnetic 
regenerator device was investigated from an in-depth experimental 
analysis at full and part-load operating conditions. The cooling power 
and efficiency of the device at full-load operating conditions were 
compared to those at part-load conditions at a constant temperature 
span of 14 K and constant fluid blow fractions. The part-load conditions 
were achieved by tuning both the cycle frequency and the flow rate of 
the heat transfer fluid. The study stresses the importance of cooling 

Table 3 
Overview of the four efficiency classes.  

System irreversibilities Ideal 
system 

LE 
system 

ME 
system 

HE 
system 

Electric motor efficiency, ηM [%] 
Motor drive efficiency, 

100 78 85 92 

ηD [%] 100 95 95 95 
Pump efficiency, ηP [%] 100 75 80 85  

Fig. 2. Cooling capacity of the AMR device at steady-state full-load and part- 
load operating conditions. 
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capacity modulation for enhancing the device efficiency at part load, 
hence providing a large energy-saving potential. A reduction of the 
cooling capacity to 54 % of the maximum load almost doubles the 
cooling efficiency. In addition, to obtain a designed cooling capacity of 
around 200 W, the efficiency of the device can be largely improved 

when switching from full load to part load operating conditions. Further 
research may be conducted to investigate the on-off cycling behavior of 
the active magnetic regenerator device that could account for perfor-
mance degradation from start-up losses. 

Fig. 3. Cooling performance of the AMR system for different efficiency classes at (a) 1.4 Hz, (b) 1.1 Hz, (c) 0.5 Hz, and (d) Cooling performance for all three 
frequencies for the ideal AMR system. 

Fig. 4. (a) Effect of varying the pump efficiency on the AMR cooling performance, whilst keeping a high motor efficiency (ηM,HE) or low motor efficiency (ηM,LE). (b) 
Effect of varying the motor efficiency on the AMR cooling performance, whilst keeping a high pump efficiency (ηP,HE) or low pump efficiency (ηP,LE). 
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